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Our
Classic
Program
APPLICATION BASED
TRAINING
ACCOMPANIED LEARNING

PERSON BASED
TRAINING
FROM PERSON TO PERSON

TECHNOLOGY BASED
TRAINING
FOREIGN WORLDS

STRATEGIC LEARNING

Take it personally
You and your trainer -your coach- simulate from the very first appointment,
that what you will subsequently need: eﬀective communication and interpersonal understanding. That's why you can't start practicing early enough.
Communication is much more than words and rules. The personal
interaction and the personal communication experience that you learn with
us individually or in a small group are so important. So that you have a lot
of talking time and your trainer has time for your individual development.
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Don't make any
compromises with
your personal
development, so
that you retain your
personality even in
a foreign language.
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This means that you have you have the choice of diﬀerent concepts. If it's for a specific work
related reason, then it makes sense to have a functional emphasis right from the start. If it's to
improve your general language ability then we have our proven CE program in line with the
“Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR)“. However you want.

What we oﬀer

Ref-ID: ________________

Billing

Our price

Your price
……….
……….

Start date: _____________

Group course (Video); You learn regularly in a group of
maximum _____ participants.
Duo-Training: learn together with just one other participant:
Face-to-Face or by Video conference
Individual training: you learn with your personal trainer; Faceto-Face or by Video conference
Functional workshop / intercultural seminar

per session

ab

7,50 €

per month
per 25 minutes

9,00 €

per month
per 25 minutes

18,00 €

per month
240 minutes

Registration fee (n.a. for workshops/seminars)

58 €
25 €

24h/7T Termin-Informationsservice

included

Revision email to support learning between the session

included

Trainingsmaterial (entfällt bei Workshops/Seminaren)

for 45 hours.

36 €

Package price

You can book the following optional extras

Online learning via PC, laptop, tablet or smartphone, 24h/7d including
eMentor; a real person, who helps you designing your individual training plan

Our price

11 €

Our own, individually designed learning path

included

Podcast/newsletter (currently only available in German and English)

included

Augmented/Virtual Reality situative training session

training option

Virtual Reality lifestyle access

training option

Total price
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Your price
…………
…………

